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EQUIP YOUR CHURCH

with resources from Mission ONE
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Operation WorldView DVD Curriculum
8 easy 1-hour sessions for small groups—inspired by Perspectives
C Used by nearly 800 churches in North America and other nations
C Introduce basic world missions concepts
“Operation WorldView helps our folks really ‘get’ why we
do world missions. It’s easy to use. The compact format
fits our mission training needs very well.” –Steve Marcum,
Minister of Missions, Bellevue Baptist Church

The Beauty of Partnership Curriculum

2
3

Lead your team to gain the knowledge, skills and attitudes to
achieve successful cross-cultural partnerships
C 6-week small group study based on adult learning theory
C Helps your team develop godly character, cultural intelligence,
organizational competence
“I know of no ministry and material that better delivers the
subject of partnership than The Beauty of Partnership from
Mission ONE. I highly recommend The Beauty of Partnership
to leaders and pastors all over the world.”
–Dr. Larry Reesor, President, Global Focus

Who will have their honor restored?

The Father’s Love

NEW

resource for
sharing the
Gospel

Order online or call

480-951-0900

A story told
by Jesus Christ
Luke 15:11–32

The Father’s Love Gospel Booklet

Helps you and your team to know and share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in the “language of honor and shame”
C Contains art and story of The Prodigal Son, Luke 15:11–32
C Uses ‘story’ and simple questions to appeal to storyoriented peoples—whether Majority World or Western
C 20 pages, small convenient size, fits into a shirt pocket
C Designed for easy conversation and dialog
C Uses the Easy-To-Read Version of the Bible (ERV)
C English and Spanish editions

mission1.org//equip
mission1.or
Mission ONE / PO Box 5960 / Scottsdale, AZ 85261 / USA / learn@mission1.org
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+ editorial

EmbracE thE brightEr FuturE
oF 4x4 movEmEnts
We live in remarkable times. Knowledge
is growing at an exponential rate in
googled noted:

RICK WOOD
/ EDITOR, MISSION
FRONTIERS

5-50 Vision

5050 trainers in 5 years
50

Buckminster Fuller created the “Knowledge
Doubling Curve”; he noticed that
until 1900 human knowledge doubled
approximately every century. By the end of
World War II knowledge was doubling every
25 years. Today things are not as simple as
different types of knowledge have different
rates of growth. But on average human
knowledge is doubling every 13 months.1

MF

A Wind in the House of Islam

MF

Refining the “technology”
of 4x4 MoveMents.

Communities of Practice and Iron on Iron
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“Business as usual”
Won’t WoRk

creative destruction.

saBBatical

Change Is Often
DIffICult. But Change
Is neCessaRy fOR
us tO emBRaCe a
BRIghteR futuRe,
espeCIally If the
status quO Is KeepIng
us fROm DOIng What
gOD has CalleD
us tO DO.

movement starts to gain widespread

Mission Frontiers.

(Donations to MF

I realized that in my 22 years as a pastor
I had encouraged, challenged, rebuked,
motivated, inspired and even scolded
Christians toward disciple-making. But
I had never taught them how to make
a disciple. It had never occurred to me
that my first responsibility as a pastor
in “equipping the saints for the work of
ministry” (Eph 4:11-13) was to teach
them how to make disciples who were
able to make disciples (2 Tim 2:2).

missionfro nti e r s. o r g
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4x4 MoveMents
CoMing soon to an UnreaChed PeoPle near YoU!
The Holy Spirit is birthing an increasing number of generational movements around
the world among previously unengaged and unreached peoples. In 2009, God led Jeff
Sundell from helping launch those movements in Asia to pursuing them here in the U.S.
MF has covered this story in several past issues (Mar-Apr ’11, Jul-Aug ’12, and May-Jun
’13). What follows is a sampling from Jeff’s latest report.
1
Steve Smith explains the
In
essential role of precedent in imparting vision for God’s people to apply His promises.
Jeff’s success provides such precedent as U.S. “4x4” movement starts are now developing
toward reaching the unengaged among us.

JeFF sundell
Jeff Sundell spent
ten years spreading
the gospel among
Tibetan Buddhists
in northern India

Do “try this at home,” but don’t try this alone—without guidance from the Holy Spirit
and coaching from others.

t4t & DBs Merge in the Us

i

MF
2

here in the U.S.

and Nepal. He now
oversees a growing
number of emerging
T4T movements
throughout the U.S.
focused on unreached
and unengaged
peoples. He and his
wife, Angela live in
Booger Hollow, NC
with their kids Caleb,
Abigail, and Miriam.
You may contact
Jeff at: JSundell@
dirtroadconnect.net

soMe eMerging 4x4 MoveMents in the U.s.
Austin, tx

mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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Memphis, tn

san Antonio, tx

Movements Birthing Movements

nashville, tn

Fishers, in

the CAtAlytiC Power oF CollABorAtive
leArning Communities of Practice (CoPs)

The goal of CoPs is to create a holy discontent with the status
quo, so that we count the lost rather than the saved.
Mission Frontiers
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CoP Dynamics

iron on iron (ioi) sessions

ConClUsion

Cross-Pollination
1
5

2

T4T Discipleship Re-Revolution: The Story
Behind the World’s Fastest Growing Church Planting Movement and
How it Can Happen in Your Community!

3

in Church Planting Movements: How God is Redeeming a lost World.

7

the 50-5-50 Vision: “no place leFt” (romans 15:23)
50 G4 trainers (who have launched a full “4x4” movement),
5 years (2013-2017),
50 U.S. majority-minority cities (2,500 total trainers).
No longer are the ends of the earth only thousands of
In the next 10 years, an increasing number of U.S. cities
will be majority-minority (the majority of residents being
Latin America).

and a variety of emerging U.S. T4T 4x4 movements. And

To learn more or join, visit 50-5-50network.com

mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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IntroducIng...
"4x4 MoveMent StartS"
MoveMentS are dIStInguIShed froM MInIStry by traInIng MeMberS to MultIply rapIdly.
Ministries

m

inistries aim to grow wide (a regular audience of many members), but not
deep (many generations).
Ministries urge: “come to our meeting,” “listen to our message,” “read our
materials,” or “visit our site.”
Ministries ask members to invite others rather than training them to reproduce.
Ministries tend to overextend leaders while leaving disciples dependent and
underdeveloped.

FroM Ministry to MoveMents

robby butler
Robby Butler is a
contributing editor for
Mission Frontiers, and a
student and advocate
of biblical models for
fruitful mission. He
served 24 years at the
U.S. Center for World
Mission, where he was
mentored by Dr. Ralph
Winter. He and his wife
Jackie live in Mount
Vernon, WA with
their children Joelle,
Dana and Wesley.
You can contact him
at Robby.Butler@
theMissionNetwork.org

Movements equip members to obey and teach what they receive, often with little
interaction two or more generations away.
Nik Ripken observes:
[In China those who have been baptized, attend church regularly, and give
faithfully are called “members.”] But we do not consider them “followers of Jesus”
until they have led others to Christ and helped plant a house fellowship which has
planted other house fellowships.1

Gary Stump describes his shift as a minister “from gathering a crowd to making disciples.”2
And Navigator Jim McKnight observes that laborers tend to bring their new births to the
ministry that trained them, so movement leaders must teach their disciples to train their
own “children.”3

Jesus Launched a MoveMent
Jesus welcomed crowds but didn’t seek to retain them. Instead He prayerfully selected
and trained several whom He:
authorized to do what He did,
pointed to the harvest,
sent out to practice then debriefed,
assigned to reproduce, and
left to the Holy Spirit.
He then empowered His disciples to call others to
receive the same Holy Spirit,
learn together to obey Him, and
continuing reproducing.

M i ss i o n F r o n t i e r s
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ProLiFerating MoveMents
reinforced each other for the rapid proliferation of discipling
and church-planting movements among previously
unreached and unengaged peoples:
1. Movement leaders are interacting intentionally to

become even more fruitful.
2. Leaders developed within movements—who have
accepting invitations to start movements among other
unreached groups.
3.
and other “Christian” lands, renewing the Church
and mobilizing laborers for movements among local
communities of the unreached.
4. Published case studies, such as those in this MF, are
mobilizing many more to seek God’s help to launch
movements.

4x4 MoveMent starts
Movements can start with skills any believer can develop:
learning to frequently share their own testimony
(incorporating the Gospel),
listening to the Holy Spirit in seeking out Persons of
Peace, and
training those who receive Christ to do the same.
of disciples, of 4 or more generations, as an important
foundation for maturing movements. For discussion,
4x4 Movement Starts grow as the Holy Spirit leads
disciple-makers in birthing 4 or more unrelated
lineages of 4 or more generations of reproducing
disciples, each training new disciples within days
includes gathering new disciples to form churches
which multiply through the disciples’ fruitful witness
to their families and friends who are “far from God,”
and to new “persons of peace.” Such “Movement
Starts” can lead to full Church Planting Movements.

in ministry:
delayed obedience in witnessing and discipling
witnessing only to family and friends
neglecting to witness to family and friends

rearranging Christians without engaging the lost
going wide (disciples) but not deep (generations)
going deep (generations) but not wide (disciples)

Measuring 4x4 MoveMent starts
(Proposed for discussion) 4x4 Movement Starts can be
described as:
L1—(or “aspiring”) when...
to cultivate a 4x4 movement start.
b. I am training a person of peace (PoP)
outside my own family and friends to start a new
church, and
c. I am receiving coaching from others with more
experience.
L2—when my lineages contain 2 L1 4x4 starts
unrelated to each other.
L3—when my lineages contain 3 unrelated L2
4x4 starts.
L4—(or “emerging”) when my lineages contain
4 unrelated L3 4x4 starts, etc.
emphasis on growing both wider and deeper.
and measure 4x4 Movement Starts, comment
on the on-line version of this article, or email
4x4Movements@gmail.com.

4x4 essentiaLs
Only the Holy Spirit can birth a movement. We can “put up
the sails” but only God provides the wind.4
Each disciple-maker must train their disciples to pray for
and map their generations with as much interest as they
would their own grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
trouble spots.
For personal interaction and a “getting started” guide, email
4x4Movements@gmail.com
1 Insanity of Obedience.B&H Publishing Group, 2014
2 Interview with Steve Addison. www.movements.net/2013/07/03/garystump-from-gathering-a-crowd-to-making-disciples.html
3 2013 case study on moving from “Ministry-centric” to “Generationscentric.” www.benningnavs.com/attachment/File/Benning_Case_Study_
Final_.pdf
“Setting Your Ministry Sales to Catch the Wind of the Spirit”
www.missionfrontiers.org/issue/article/kingdom-kernels2
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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I just spent the weekend hosting Fred and Melissa. They are experiencing the same things we
have seen overseas, and touching every people group in their communities—Muslims, Hindus,
Latinos, and African Americans. They are seeing great success in the lower and middle classes,
and are beginning to reach the upper class. They are forming groups in the inner city and the
suburbs. They are touching everyone.

Fred & Melissa
CaMpbell
Fred’s background is in

These movements are also branching out into Detroit, Miami, Kansas City, New York,
Houston, and Chicago, and God is using them to mobilize the sleeping army in many
churches—doctors and business people, young Christians and old believers, everybody. While
laity is the primary workforce, a number of pastors are joining them, dissatisfied with the
status quo.—Jared Houk, Field worker

underwater video, sonar,
and acoustic positioning
systems, and the company
he founded produces force
measurement systems
for harsh and hazardous
environments. Melissa

Early ExpEriEncEs

a

s a family we have witnessed door to door for decades, using whatever
model was favored by our current local church—Continuing Witness
e JESUS Film
videos, Got Life, Share Jesus Without Fear, Marketplace Evangelism, and FAITH

was an ICU nurse afraid
to talk about Jesus, but
God has turned her into
a reproducing disciple
in English and Spanish!
God has blessed Fred and
Melissa with Elizabeth,
Rebecca, Sarah, and Joshua.
They love their pastor, Dr.
Danny Forshee, and Great
Hills Baptist Church!
Contact the Campbells
at T4TCentralTexas@
yahoo.com

M i ss i o n F r o n t i e r s
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to whose homes we went seemed more responsive with someone from out of town.
And as we shared the gospel, we joyfully experienced GOD!
But after we, with others, helped add 1,200 people to one church, these people
eventually wandered away because there was no structure for discipleship and
leadership development to equip the fruit of these evangelistic outreaches for
multiplication.

Ministry through BusinEss
In 1999 God led us to start a manufacturing company which became a vehicle of
ministry to employees, customers and vendors. With many we met, we looked for
spiritual interest. Many came to Christ, and we plugged them into local churches. We
also energized and emboldened many Christians. God gave us several product designs
which proved quite valuable, and the company grew rapidly through multiplication.
We also witnessed in other contexts, but generally found people most responsive
when we went to their home or had relationships through work.
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In knocking on doors we found that about 1 in 20 would
receive Christ. But even when people came to faith and
joined the church they did not reproduce.

t4t tiME

passion For austin

“Entry Plan, Gospel Plan, Discipleship Plan, Group/
Gathering Formation Plan, Leadership Development
and Multiplication Plan, and Troubleshooting Plan.”
We saw that God had entrusted a great deal to us, and
we began passing on all these tools to everyone we knew.
Hear our 60 minute interview with Steve Addison here:

From February 2007 to the present we have been praying
“Lord Jesus, Give us Austin or we die!” When God
arranged for the sale of the business in 2011, we took this
had placed in our hearts.
We spent 2011 and 2012 surveying, praying, and serving
that 90% of the 1.9 million people in our metro area are
unchurched. Everywhere we found many far from God, so
we prayed daily for God to show us a leadership structure
scalable to any size. We also met with pastors to share what
God was revealing to us.

First Fruits

We formed more than 60 new groups within 60 days

BrEakFast Burrito BrEakthrough
1

them: “Joe, if God could do a miracle to
meet a need you have right now, what
would that need be, and could we pray
that for you right now?” Nearly half
began responding positively (up to 70%
on Sunday mornings in the suburbs),
when we were out of sight we would
note these homes as “potential houses of
peace” for later follow up.

to the homes

100 groups. Most are reproducing disciples, and one is
reproducing churches!

people eventually wandered away because there
was no structure for discipleship and leadership
development to equip the fruit of these evangelistic
outreaches for multiplication.

Two weeks to two months later we would return, identify
ourselves as the ones who brought breakfast and prayed
In their living room or on the front porch we would then
share a Bible story, our personal testimony and the gospel.

“Can we come back next week and tell you another
story?” He replied, “Yes! You would do that?”

With this approach we found that 80% would either
tell another story. Again we found believers energized
have a scalable model for training, for leadership, nor a
continuous improvement process inherent in the model.

imprisoned for a year and tortured. He told us, “Last night
I dreamt someone was knocking on my door. I came and
opened the door, but no one was there, so I went back to
sleep. A few hours later I had the same dream, so again I
came downstairs. And here you are!” On the plane he had
you want me to do, but will you please give me at least one
friend in the U.S.?” Later that day, he came with us into his
community and watched us bring an entire household to
Christ! He was overjoyed, and his home became the base
for daily gospeling in that community.
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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a church is Born

lEssons

have you seen come to Christ here?” We told him there were
over 60 in this one housing development, and he said, “We
church has been meeting outdoors in their green belt twice

once someone comes to Christ, we need to either plan to
stay with them 9 to 18 months or immediately bring in
someone else to train them.

which the pastor asked who had a need and distributed the

knocking on doors.

now we have simple tools for worKing with the holy
spirit to lovingly train many believers into effective,
reproducing soul winners who train others. the army
Text in our churches across the city is coming alive!

Now, in the tools God has given
us, we have a reproducing entry
strategy, a reproducing gospel
which new believers share right
away, reproducing discipleship,
reproducing gatherings of new
believers, and multiplication
of leaders.

Now we have simple tools for working with the Holy Spirit
had no idea it was this wonderful to give to God!”
Two weeks later this church asked, “What can we do for
to deter children from wandering out of the community
toward a major highway, and asked the management of

across the city is coming alive!
Now, our relationship with a person far from God does
tools sustain the relationship for weeks as the Word of
God sinks in and the mentoring process pursues Pastoral
Care, Loving Accountability, Vision Casting, Practice

By October the gathering grew to more than 100 adults and
that God would help us.
the new believers organized and funded a feast for all

are saying, “We want to go and help other communities
experience what has happened in our community!” And they

collEgE outrEach
Our 21 year old daughter Rebecca is leading multiple
searches to college students near the University of Texas.
using the breakfast burrito strategy. We asked, “Rebecca,
how are you going to follow up with all those whom God
shows you He is working?” She said, “Daddy, God will
provide!” Within a week a local Austin pastor heard about

Now—within minutes of someone coming to Christ—
the Word of God empowers and equips the new believer
to share their story to everyone in their social network
who is far from God. Within days the new believer is
trained and practices telling their story with the gospel to
lost friends and relatives. And we are training people to
use generational mapping for reporting and diagnostics.

looking ahEad
help send out 100 teams each month toward a goal of
identifying 10,000 potential houses of peace, and we are
For a “getting started” guide and personal interaction, email
4x4Movements@gmail.com
1

Mission Frontiers
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Adapted with permission from OnwardChurch.org/vision
In December 2011, Gary Stump started Onward Church in Fishers, IN in the T4T
model. As of December 2013 they reported 1,000 people meeting in 200 groups with
50% non-Christians or newly baptized, and some 5th generation groups. In 2013 alone
they celebrated 300 decisions for Christ.

“I’m too old to play church!”

Gary l. Stump
Gary L. Stump is pastor of
Onward Church in Fishers,
Indiana. He was in the
business world for almost
20 years, but after a drunk
driver killed his wife and

I

started my ministry as a pastor in 1990 in the usual way of “attractional” church.
would draw those who were far from God to hear the Gospel and connect with

too old to play church!”

t4t: traInIng for traIners

left him with four children
to raise, God eventually led
him to become a pastor.
He remarried in 1989, and
he and Kathy added a son
in 1998. They now have
fourteen grandchildren.
Gary Studied at Indiana
University, Crossroads
Bible College and
The Southern Baptist

the great commIssIon Instructs us that

Theological Seminary. You
may contact him at gary@
garystump.org.net.

mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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obedIence-based dIscIpleshIp
obey
commanded.

disobedience to the Great Commission. But in our

ness and determined to train

Church with this mission:

IT HAD NEVER OCCURRED TO ME THAT MY FIRST
RESPONSIBILITY AS A PASTOR IN “EQUIPPING THE SAINTS”
WAS TO TEACH THEM HOW TO MAKE DISCIPLES WHO WERE
ABLE TO MAKE DISCIPLES (2 TIM 2:2).

“buIldIng-less” church
What can God do through us in the months and years ahead
if we can learn to be effective in making disciples who can
make disciples?

KeepIng It sImple
substantial resources to fund missions and outreach.
For personal interacztion and a “getting started” guide, email
4x4Movements@gmail.com

Mission Frontiers
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Distilled from tinyurl.com/2013WoodCaseStudy

Background: (2010-2012)
By 2010, I had been discipling others for 30 years and risen to national level

ChuCk wood

Movements that Change the World.1

Chuck and Deb Wood
have been making disciples
of Jesus for 35 years. In
2012 they were introduced
to T4T and trained by Jeff
Sundell in CPMs. Chuck
and Deb immediately
put these principles and
training into practice and
have seen an incredible
impact. In their first year,
Jesus used them to start
a network that has seen

The new Beginning: (decemBer 2012)
T4T: A Discipleship Re-revolution

60+ baptisms, 106 groups

2

and 22 churches. Chuck
has been diagnosed with
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease)
so much of their training
is done online. They are
available to train others
and can be contacted at

3

charleswood1@gmail.com
or www.jmovement.net
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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generations.

recording the vision on tablets, so that those who read it
4

conclusion

insighTs gained in 2013

and is the catalyst for what we are seeing.
For a “getting started” guide and personal
interaction, email 4x4Movements@gmail.com
1
2
3

witnessing.

mission FronTiers
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GrowinG U.S. MoveMentS to
the LoSt and the Unreached
The Jan/Feb 2012 MF article about Curtis’ work in Asia described the transformation
of a “heartless place with no hope” into a place where “every village has churches. The
worship is phenomenal. They’re sending out missionaries! The government formerly
persecuted the Christians, and now they are encouraging churches because the crime rate
is down.” Now the same dynamics are unfolding here in the U.S.

W
Curtis sergeant
Curtis served with the IMB
as a church planter among
an unreached people in
China and as a global trainer

e started our house church in October
2012. We just called it “porch church”
since we started by meeting on our
porch. We started with eight folks but only have
seven now. We’ve intentionally not added new
members but seek to start new churches with new
folks. As of December, 2013 we have multiple
streams to the 5th generation or beyond and
well over a dozen more to the 4th generation. All
told there are about 200 downstream churches
in the USA and 162 overseas, including several

of hundreds of people in
rapidly multiplying churches.
Collectively those trained
have planted several hundred
thousand churches. He went
on to serve as the Director
of Church Planting for
Saddleback Church where he
was instrumental in initiating
church planting in nearly 100
previously unengaged people
groups. He then served with
e3 Partners as an International
VP for three years. He now

total number of new professions of faith is now
over 10,500. Some of those have chosen to join
traditional or legacy churches rather than the house
churches.

Fruit oF a 14-Month
old MoveMent
(oct 2012 to dec 2013)
due to varying degrees of
thoroughness in reporting,
the following numbers are
our best approximation:
101 1st Gen
154 2nd Gen
58 3rd Gen
31 4th Gen
18 5th Gen

Our vision is to make it the norm for followers of Christ to become multiplying
disciple-makers. To expand that a bit, we want to see people obeying the Great
Commandment and the Great Commission. Our shorthand for that is “obey GC2.”
be of that sort.
When someone decides to follow Christ we immediately ask them to make a list of
100 people they know and pick 5 of those who are not followers of Christ whom
they want to tell about their decision right away. We then work with them right
then and there to learn how to share their testimony (about how they came to their

lives in Alabama where he
runs New Water Ministry to
train others. You can contact
him at Curtis.Sergeant@
e3partners.org

later to get together with them and see how it went. If any of those people decide to
follow the Lord then they are also directed to make a list of 100 people they know
network of relationships among whom a new church can be started.
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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We then begin to coach the new believer in basic
discipleship patterns which he can begin to share
within his or her list of 100 whether or not they
participative Bible studies, accountability groups,
and prayerwalking among others.
the house church weekly meetings (although
as well since they consist of people who are

with everyone, praying together, singing, and
then seeing how the obedience points from

we Seek to heLp diScipLeS deveLop “eyeS to See where the
kinGdoM iSn’t”...they Look for GapS between what iS and what
the Lord deSireS. they Look for the darkeSt pLaceS. they Look
for the LeaSt, the LaSt, and the LoSt.
in response to the Bible passage studied, who the passage
would be shared, and with whom the Lord was leading
is a reminder about the “big picture” task and vision which

“What do you like about this passage? What is confusing
or challenging about this passage? What can we learn about
be read again or in some groups it will be paraphrased or
time in individual prayer asking for guidance from the

share the gospel in the coming week. After the prayer time,
people share what they heard and what their commitments

three people of the same gender who read about thirty
chapters of scripture each week and then discuss a list of

Mission Frontiers
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some similarities. We
have a separate list of

Prayerwalking is
used to help people
develop a constant
sense of God’s
presence, to help them learn to look at their surroundings
with spiritual eyes, and as a great opening for evangelistic
opportunities as they pray for people in their presence.
with two house churches at a time. One is their primary
are helping to launch. With that second church they serve as
a model and then in coaching or assisting that new church
to learn the above practices and begin to pass them on to
underway in the second church then the relationship backs
”watching.” Because of the relatively light responsibilities in
this phase, one person can “watch” a number of churches
at the same time. We suggest they only model or assist one
church at a time, however.
In addition, we seek to help disciples develop “eyes to see
where the Kingdom isn’t.” In other words, they look for

their list of 100 take their next step in their spiritual journey,
but they also look for persons of peace among those who

21
10/Matthew 10 type of approach to seek to launch new
churches among these communities.
feeding in terms of interpreting and applying scripture,
prayer (speaking, listening, teaching, reaching, etc.), body
life (such as through practicing the “one another” passages
(being intentional in order to develop character, increase
make everyone a producer and not merely a consumer in
living out their spiritual lives.
One of the streams from our little church was started in
Tampa, Florida. Within eight months it had fourteen
streams, twelve of which were at least third generation,
from it (and fourth from our church). Several were an

does not result in great fruitfulness or life change.
In 2014 I am running several workshops here in Dadeville,

mental hospital patients, as well as more “typical” middle
a nutrition counseling company.
To me, one of the greatest challenges to doing this in the
USA is that people assume they know what it means to be

and help them develop a three-month implementation
plan with three months of coaching access and an option to
for people to understand this approach at a level where they
17-21, Jun. 2-6, Jun. 30-Jul. 4, and Jul. 28-Aug. 1.
For more information, contact me at 214-802-6850 or
obeygc2@gmail.com

“neW Water Ministry” training DisCiple-Makers
www.newwater.com
Dave Treat recently learned a question that he says will drive the rest of his life: “Am I a disciple worth reproducing?”
He started asking this question while at New Water Ministry, a new training center in Dadeville, AL that teaches Christians
to make disciples who make more disciples and eventually multiply house churches.
“I went with the feeling that a lot of what I knew about discipleship was incomplete or downright wrong and was ready to
have my assumptions and practices challenged. I was not disappointed,” said Treat, director of missional communities at
Asbury United Methodist Church, Madison, AL.
After his time at New Water Ministry, Treat said he let go of a lot of theory “in favor of the reality of changed lives.”
That’s what Curtis Sergeant said he hopes New Water Ministry does—take Christians from a mindset of “we’re a Christian
nation, we already know how to do all this stuff” to a lifestyle of active disciple-making.
The command to “make disciples” demands obedience from all Christ followers, but “if you look around, you don’t see
a lot of multiplying disciple makers,” says Sergeant—a former International Mission Board (IMB) representative who
founded New Water Ministry. “We want to equip people to be fruitful disciples for the Kingdom.”
So far, the numbers show that this is happening.
1 Adapted from Dadeville training center teaches Christians to become multiplying disciple makers
print-edition-article-detail.php?id_art=30184
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Fostering Multigenerational MoveMents
By equipping Believer-priests
In Jul/Aug 2013 MF reported on the Any-3 model of evangelism adapted for Muslim contexts
from Jesus’ example in John 4. What follows is a complementary insight from this same
movement among Muslims.

i

moved from traditional church ministry to pursuing a generational church
movement in Jan. 2005. A desire to reach the lost and an honest look at how the

ACT” our approach to the Great Commission. As a result we’ve had approximately
1000 generational groups and churches started in our people group, and by our
friends using basically the same approach we’re using.

Mike ShipMan
Mike Shipman is a Church
Planting Movement

We live outside our people group, but I have personally led two to faith who have
started generational church streams. Also, a volunteer team I was with led another
person to faith who started a large generational stream. As a result, my primary role
shifted from evangelism to training.

training specialist who
lives with his wife and
children in Asia. Having
experienced firsthand a
multiplying movement
of new believers and
churches among his
Muslim unreached people
group, Mike trains others
to implement productive,
field-proven methods.
Mike’s greatest joy is
seeing those he trains

generational growth. A 2010 study of our movement showed that more than one
third of all groups and churches were G4 and beyond (four or more generations
probably increased since that time. At least one church is G10.
We focus on training disciples to abide in Christ in order to disciple the world
through reproducing churches. In everything we model, we assist the new local
believers to begin doing themselves as soon as possible.
While abiding in Christ, we boldly and relationally seek to lead people to faith using
1
We teach them obedience in
immediate baptism, following the pattern in Acts. And we teach them obedience
temporarily led by the new believer until the churches appoint leaders (Titus 1:5).

experience increased
fruitfulness as they abide
in Christ and do His works
(John 14:12).

2

believers in obeying all of Christ’s commands and becoming complete in Christ.
Discipleship naturally occurs as believers study and apply the Word together, with
goals and accountability for obedience. Once churches form, our attention is given to
developing the churches and equipping the leaders in a reproducing way.
teachers from the local networks.
generational growth and going deeper in the Word. Going further and growing
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deeper must be accomplished simultaneously in leadership
development to insure a healthy growing movement.

believers become apostles, evangelists, prophets, pastors
and teachers (Eph 4:11–12) as they grow in grace and
come to maturity.

to the Great Commission. Treat every new believer as a
100% priest, who has Christ’s authority and presence for
the three tasks of the Great Commission—
going (proclaiming the gospel), baptizing,
and teaching them to obey all of Christ’s
commands (beginning with the Great
Commission itself).

I smile as I recall the faces of ordinary people who have

Every believer is a priest, who does
every one of these tasks in order to
disciple and plant churches among
generational growth is training the
new believer as a priest, rather than
as a student.
As long as believers are discipled as
100% priests and they obey the Great
Commission, generations of new believers
for Christ’s Second Coming, only two
realities stop the Great Commission:

themselves to Christ. I know several octogenarians
with a godly ambition to live the remainder of
their lives in holiness, with great zeal to see
faith, they were stained by past sins and
had wasted the majority of their lives.
Now, they live with relentless zeal for
Christ and the spread of the gospel,
willing to die for Him if called
house church networks which
are leading hundreds of others

character, and when they speak they are

planting paradigm, we have experienced
miracles. But the believers are quick

Christ doesn’t train and send them
to obey it.
abide in Christ and His Word while
obeying the Great Commission
connects
the branch
intimately
to the Vine,
guaranteeing
increasing
fruitfulness
(Jn 15:1–8).

not the miracles.” Seeing the gospel
churches multiplying from house
century in the same way that the
works of Acts

since changing to an acts-type church planting
paradigM, we have experienced god’s power in Many
acts-type Miracles. But the Believers are quick to
reMind us,"it’s aBout the gospel, not the Miracles."

Abiding in
Christ through prayer, His Word and His works empowers
the new believer to experience Christ intimately and
powerfully as He accomplishes His work through them.
generational church movement is seeing ordinary new

in the 1st
century.

1 Shipman, Mike. Anyone, Anywhere, Any Time: Lead Muslims
to Christ Now!
Mission Frontiers.)
2 Smith, Steve and Kai, Yang. T4T: A Discipleship Re Revolution.
multiplication in the new believers’ and churches’ DNA from the
beginning. We now have more than 10,000 professing believers, some
3 Network teachers are selected from each network of churches, who are
trained centrally by leaders from the movement.
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he Jan/Feb 2011 issue of Mission Frontiers featured the remarkable discipleship
model of Real Life Ministries (RLM). Over just a dozen years, two couples in
a rural town of 30,000 in Northern Idaho, had birthed a discipling church to
involve 8,000 members in small discipleship groups which had baptized 700 new
believers in the previous year. RLM had also planted six other churches. (See Avery
Willis’ “Last Dream,” missionfrontiers.org/issue/article/avery-willis-last-dream)

T

Since that report RLM has equipped its members to travel to other countries and
share the biblical discipleship principles which God has blessed in their ministry.
of pastors united to work toward a common goal in Fiji. A church “resurrected”
in Ethiopia—saved from closing its doors to produce growth and new life. Small

Dave Campbell
Dave Campbell is the World
Missions/International
Discipleship pastor at Real
Life Ministries (RLM) in
Post Falls, Idaho. He and
his wife, Janelle, spent over

Pastors rejuvenated in Mexico. And a humble pastor in Burundi traveling to many
cities, villages, and even other countries to share the “Jesus model” of discipleship.
nations at a conference hosted by RLM in neighboring Burundi. Together they
became motivated and equipped to make disciples of Jesus who make more disciples.

a dozen years in Mexico
serving a network of sixty
churches where they
focused on helping equip

RLM’s focus has been studying the way Jesus made disciples and applying those
disciples of Jesus who make more disciples, 3) Create and build real relationships

national pastors in Mexico
to lead disciple-making
churches. Three years ago,
Dave was asked to lead
the world missions efforts
for Real Life Ministries.
You may contact Dave
by email at dcampbell@

What Ronald learned impacted his personal relationship with God, his family and
church, and those who were not yet saved. Resulting fruit included salvations,
baptisms, multiplying discipleship-focused small groups, and a rapid increase in the
number of people attending the worship services.
unbelievers alike had previously known these pastors as a divisive group, with

reallifeministries.com or by
phone at (208) 755-0423.
To learn more about

their hearts. A time of repentance was followed by an outpouring of love and a new

Real Life Ministries go to
www.reallifeministries.com.
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the Body of Christ is stirring in a mighty way, hungry for
God’s work. Pastors and church leaders all over the world
are hearing the call to return to “the Jesus model” of
making disciples. Applying the tools Jesus modeled for us
is resulting in the church becoming an army of disciples
unleashed to impact the world. Let me elaborate on the

a large church, and director of 141 pastors for his

1. Be a true disciple of Jesus.

lead others down the same path.

As RLM shares principles of relational discipleship
with pastors and leaders from many churches, some
put it into practice and bear much fruit. Others

live and model being a true disciple of Jesus, or
there is no greater factor in becoming a disciplemaking church. Are the pastor and core leaders of
the church willing to live out
and personally model how
to follow Jesus, how to be
transformed by Jesus, and
how to be “on mission” with
Jesus? Being a true disciple
of Jesus should be evident
not only as we minister but
also in how we relate to our
spouses, our children, our
church family, the lost, our
neighbors, our co-workers
and our communities. A one
dimensional, at-church-only
type discipleship accompanied
by hollow words is not really
following Jesus at all. To lead
the church in change we must
be willing to be changed

eyes, “I could cook dinner for my wife and family
and serve them. I’ve never done that before.”
Personally journeying with our Savior, getting to

2. Personally make disciples of Jesus who make
more disciples.
If we want a disciple-making church, the pastor
and church leadership must themselves be making
disciples, not just “training others how to do it.”
model and live out what it wants the body to do?”

Members of Ronald’s church in Uganda share discipleship principles

Islands, tells how the biblical principles of relational
discipleship impacted him on a very personal level.
One of our small group facilitators asked Bill how
he could apply “following Jesus, being transformed
by Jesus and being on mission with Jesus” (Matthew

“Bill, what would that look like, could you give us

had for several years led a successful, growing
went and, although the congregation was growing
numerically, there was little spiritual maturity.
Meanwhile he and a handful of leaders were doing
all the work of the ministry and were close to
burnout. When another national pastor and RLM
team shared the biblical model of making disciples,
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3. Create and build real
relationships in your
disciple-making.
We often see good, biblical teaching
given to new converts, yet the new
believers show little growth or
spiritual maturity. Often our back
door is as busy as our front door.
People pass through our churches
yet they never become the church.
In Ethiopia, Muller was hired as an
administrative assistant to a pastor.
but it soon became clear that, more
than anything, he had a passion for
making disciples of Jesus. Muller
does something that is key to
making disciples; he loves people
Muller (center) is a small groups pastor in soddo ethiopia

began making personal changes
and passionately seeking to
started to invest in a few key
leaders. By making disciples
began to see true growth in his
church body. Soon, more and
more members of the church
were actually following Jesus
personally and being equipped
for the work of the ministry.
lighter, and the joy of salvations
and transformed lives changed
the entire culture of the church.

It Is essentIal that
oUR chURches
be fUlly IntentIonal
In beIng dIscIples
of JesUs, MakIng
dIscIples of JesUs
and leadIng dIscIpleMakIng chURches
(Matthew 28:18-20).

was discipling, soon felt a call
to plant a new church. With prayer, approval of
leadership, more investment of time and resources

them, shepherds them, teaches
them, stretches them, corrects
them and coaches them. Talking
with the people Muller is discipling
reveals that he is in a deep and
transparent relationship with each
of them. Real relationship gives
strength to the process. Muller, like
Jesus, is modeling for his disciples a
willingness to invest in their lives.
4. Be an intentional leader.
“Can I be a disciple of Jesus by
accident?” “Can I make a disciple

of the word, and from the model
that Jesus left for us, the answer
to both questions is “No.” It is
essential that our churches be fully
intentional in being disciples of
Jesus, making disciples of Jesus and leading disciple-

new, healthy, disciple-making church in a nearby

In Burundi, Africa, Peter is the humble, quiet pastor
of a local church. God orchestrated a series of events
which led to Peter attending a discipleship training

spiritual brother. Now Paco is prayerfully raising up
the next generation of leaders and church planters
from his congregation.

pressures Peter was basically “stuck” with the training
team for over two weeks.
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Peter’s English is passable, but it takes a great deal of
of training, struggling with language, traveling with
“strangers,” and being away from home and family, I
found Peter crying in the dark near our bunkhouse.
Feeling it must all be too much for him, I gave Peter

5. Use a process that is reproducible.

the way I do so is not reproducible, the impact ends
there. Jesus’ perfect way to reach the world was given
in a form that is highly reproducible.

After attending a training hosted by RLM in a
have been the best two weeks of my life. I am so
neighboring country, Ronald (mentioned earlier),
much closer to Jesus and I see how he wants me to
returned to the church he pastors
lead my church when I return to
Burundi.” Peter then returned
to equip the members to make
to Burundi and began becoming
disciples. Ronald began to invest
“can I be a dIscIple of
the leader Jesus was asking him
to be, living as a true disciple and
JesUs by accIdent? can see them respond. But he was a bit
prayerfully selecting a few men
discouraged when, several months
I Make a dIscIple of
later, he tried to get these men
casting vision for his church from
the pulpit each Sunday, then
living it out himself during the
week. Peter led a small group,
chose an “apprentice,” and led
people to the Lord. As his group
grew, he continued discipling
others intentionally. When his
apprentice was ready, Peter took
his group step by step through

JesUs accIdentally?
by defInItIon of the
woRd and the Model
that JesUs left foR Us,
the answeR to both
qUestIons Is ”no.”

and coaching, Ronald realized he
was missing a key ingredient —
having a reproducible process.
Ronald had used gifts, experience,
abilities and training that the
typical member of his church did
not have. Knowing that Jesus had
taken 12 “regular guys” to be his
disciples, not 12 highly trained

continued to coach his old
apprentice as the leader of
the newly branched group.
Peter has been a great
example of an intentional
the process, but continues
one step at a time to
thoughtfully and prayerfully
lead and disciple. Now
his church is experiencing
steady growth. Groups
are branching, people are
being led to the Lord and
then discipled, and new
leaders are being raised up
and released to make more
disciples. Peter has truly
responded to what God
showed him about “being
to be.”
pastor Jasa (right) with RlM missionary dave allen
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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and experienced religious leaders,
Ronald studied both the message
and the method Jesus used with his
the simple yet powerful principles
for making disciples—things that
could be taught, modeled and
became exciting to Pastor Ronald
and to those he was discipling. Not
only were they able to understand
and follow the model, but they
could easily pass it on to those they
“chain” Paul describes in 2 Timothy
of one excited pastor trying to do
all the work, Ronald is leading an
army of disciplers who know
is clearly visible—in his own
church, in other churches he
has helped, and throughout the
6. Be aligned and unified as
a church.
As Jesus taught many times
and in many ways, unity and
alignment are essential in
God’s ministry. Skills, gifts,
talents, organization, materials,
resources, and strong leaders are
all wonderful assets to making
disciples of Jesus. But without
alignment and unity in a church,
among both leadership and
members, results will be minimal

discipleship training at pastor bills church in lautoka

JesUs Is the god-gIven
Model foR MakIng
dIscIples wIth the
poweR to fUlfIll theIR
ResponsIbIlItIes. thIs
poweR Is enoUgh to
stoRM the gates of
hell. the potentIal foR
openIng oUR chURch
dooRs and ReleasIng
hIs followeRs Is
eaRth shakIng!

Jasa, pastor of a church of 200,
attended a two-day discipleship
training RLM hosted in Suva, Fiji. Not only did the
biblical principles of discipleship impact Jasa deeply
on a personal level, but he was led to bring these
truths to his church in a very intentional manner.
Jasa started with his own life, making changes as
his wife and family, modeling what it means to be
a true follower of Jesus. Next he and his wife began
to disciple another couple who were in a leadership
Mission Frontiers
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with the church board what he
was learning and experiencing.
and the fruit of Jasa’s pursuit of
Jesus. After several months the
board decided this was the path
for the whole church to follow.
Intentionally, they began to speak,
teach, model and champion
the church membership to
respond and emulate — being
disciples of Jesus and making
more disciples.
but an intentional leader and a
huge factor in successfully turning
the ship.

With God’s help, these six principles can help a
stagnant church or Christian leader to experience
multiplication. Jesus is the God-given model for

People all over the world are experiencing a stirring
within, a calling to become disciples unleashed. Do we
want anything more than to be his true disciples?
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A regular column featuring lessons from
Church-Planting Movements around the world

THE ENGINE THAT
SUSTAINS MOVEMENTS
/ Steve Smith works with the International Mission Board (SBC)
globally to catalyze learning lessons from and training for biblical church
planting movements. He is the author of the book T4T: A Discipleship
Re-Revolution with Ying Kai (WigTake Resources 2011). You can follow
Steve’s musings from his devotional thoughts and kingdom ministry on
Twitter @kingreigncome and Kingdom Kernels on Facebook.

magine that you are responsible to
insure the training and personal
development of a growing number

I

it is 500, added to 300 from the
previous year and 200 from the year
before. However, these leaders must
remain on the job, not leaving their
locations for any extended period of
time, since they are in charge of their
that they cannot connect consistently

What will you do?
faces Church Planting Movements
(CPMs) and discipleship

2. Reproducing evangelism
3.
4. Reproducing churches
Yet failure from the beginning
to develop a system to train the
dozens, then hundreds, of emerging
leaders has hamstrung a number of
plateau generally at the capacity of
the missionary and initial leaders.
Leadership overload, in which these
leaders pastor several small churches
each without raising up new leaders,

for more leaders, but it’s often too

time to time we see promising
church planting that has grown from to a halt with the majority of the
zero to a couple of hundred churches population unreached with the gospel.
in previous articles:
1.

neighborhood, town and village,

CPM practitioners must focus on a

leadership development. Leadership
development is the engine the Spirit
uses to sustain movements. In fact,
sustained Church Planting Movements
are by default leadership multiplication
movements.
Paul’s MoveMents as a
Precedent for leadershIP
develoPMent
movements in the six Roman
provinces of Paul’s journeys illustrate
the importance of developing
and multiplying leaders from the
beginning and throughout the life of
a movement.
are addressed to leaders he was
mentoring (1 & 2 Timothy, Titus,
grew into leadership out of the
exhorted churches, he mentored
leaders.
names in his letters were leaders
who grew out of his harvesting
who partnered with Paul in his
apostolic team ministry in addition
the beginning, Paul held a value of
raising up leaders out of the harvest
to guide the movements when he
moved on.

missionfro nti e r s. o r g
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of this group of leaders: Sopater
the Berean, son of Pyrrhus,
accompanied him; and of the

Tychicus and Trophimus.

movement to pull leaders of
development rather than to center
the training around his personal
PrIncIPles for develoPIng
leaders In an everexPandIng systeM

of their contexts for months or
years at a time, CPM facilitators
devise a system to bring training to
locales where the leaders can easily
on our part to decentralize the

We must have a plan for leadership
his gift for the church in Jerusalem.

live on their schedule and in their
discipleship groups and churches ever

the new leaders he developed over
of ministry and brings training to new

Secundus the harvest of Journey #2
Trophimus the harvest of Journey
years’ time, Paul was able to point to
men who could guide the movements
apart from his constant oversight.
When pressed to spend time with
either leaders or an entire church,
years after the movement began in

to return for only a short visit,
he chose to meet only with the
of his time constraints, he chose
to develop them as leaders who
would guide the movement in
to develop leaders who could

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
IS THE ENGINE
THE SPIRIT USES
TO SUSTAIN
MOVEMENTS. IN
FACT, SUSTAINED
CHURCH PLANTING
MOVEMENTS
ARE BY DEFAULT
LEADERSHIP
MULTIPLICATION
MOVEMENTS.
tiers of leaders with no limits upon
how far it can expand.
Movements grow no further than
the bounds of their leadership

could do themselves.
an expanded perspective on
2 Timothy 2:2. While this verse
certainly applies to discipleship,
it clearly illustrates Paul’s value to
not only develop leaders but to
do so in a way that can multiply
endlessly. Paul chose to develop an
Mission Frontiers
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system has a capacity to train 100
pastors, that is the extent to which
CPMs around the world implement
principles to foster continued
expansion and maturation of leaders.
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reaches further and further into the
expanding edges of the movement.
facilitators bring training to leaders
as they need it in the context of
ministry rather than mandate
that leaders only be trained in one
extended period of months or years.
CPMs reveal that retention and
when leaders receive training more

ministries immediately and receive
along the way.
o Numerous applications abound
of the two previous principles.
churches are all within a one
to four hour ride away from a
training site, leadership training

geographically widespread out
CPM, fruitful leaders gather
four times a year in many
sometimes gather for ten days

context, a largely rural CPM in
addition to monthly meetings,
conferences in which hundreds
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of leaders descend upon a
location central to their area for

large amount of every training
given the movement for His
Many encourage the leaders to
develop generational maps to
the movement and identify areas
that need to be reached or display
careful to guard the movement
might dampen the movement.

were delighted when a
movement suddenly erupted
through a woman they were
to her home village and that
village began evangelizing other

MOVEMENTS GROW
NO FARTHER THAN
THE BOUNDS OF
THEIR LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEMS
naively accepted this and the
CPM ground to a halt.
CPMs, the leaders that need
the most attention are those
responsible for multiple churches
and multiple generations of

basic discipleship ideas rather
than deeper concepts and the
continued expansion of the
movement (e.g. 1 Cor. 3:2).
down. When the missionary
recognized this situation, he
limited this training to only
insuring that basic discipleship
was carried to the rest of the
was restarted and the movement
began to expand again.

have much larger oversight.
Without giving them the
encouragement, counsel and

layers of leadership development

CPM practitioners structure their

developed systems whereby their
top national leaders who have
gifts to oversee a whole stream
of the movement can reproduce

for these leaders that have greater
to begin training the emerging
leaders and encourage the
continued expansion. However,
when the couple left their
country for a couple of months,
a traveling teacher got wind of
this budding movement. He
visited the new churches and
chided them for practicing
the ordinances of baptism and
communion without “properly
credentialed” leaders from

the same level of evangelistic
fruit or pastoral oversight
began to attend, eager for

means reducing the depth of
training and failing to meet
their needs.

with such leaders on a monthly
extensive in personal, pastoral
and theological development.
Before long members of
churches who did not have

stream. CPM practitioners focus
these top leaders giving special
attention to enabling them

overseers raise up other apostolic
leaders with gifts to do the same.

endlessly as the movement
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over a million believers, over thirty
apostolic leaders oversee large

in a way that could be understood.
Proverbs 15:2 became a principle

digestible pieces, leaders can grow
consistently.”
Maintain contact with multiple

in their streams to the extent
trainings occurring every month
in various places in the region.
how far it can expand.
our zeal to see more people come
to Christ, it is easy for us to
as evangelism and church planting
training events and often do so in
a sterile classroom environment.

level training addresses the whole.
personal counseling of each
participant, feeding them from the
Word, interpersonal interactions

issues to those Paul addressed in

mature in all areas and are able to

MAINTAIN
CONTACT WITH
MULTIPLE LEVELS
OF LEADERS—IT
IS NOT UNUSUAL
IN THE HARSH
ENVIRONMENTS
OF PERSECUTION
AND SPIRITUAL
ASSAULT FOR THE
TOP NATIONAL
LEADER(S) OF A
MOVEMENT TO
BE TAKEN OUT
(PRISON, FLIGHT TO
ANOTHER CONTEXT,
DEATH, JOB MOVE,
MORAL FAILURE).

in the harsh environments of
persecution and spiritual assault
for the top national leader(s)

death, job move, moral failure).
CPM practitioners whose only
contact with the leaders of a
movement is through one top
leader (often because of a noble
desire to encourage indigenous
leaders not to rely on a foreign
continue leadership development
when he is removed from the
from the beginning to maintain
contact with multiple generations
time any leader may leave the

create multiple opportunities for
things happen, then leadership
development continues without

that must be thought through

and opted to give a few deep truths
Mission Frontiers
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Straw Principle of Training:
“You can provide all the pastoral
training you want as long as you
divide it into small pieces that can

with an expanding leadership system
in mind (which will morph along
movement to grow for decades to
come by the power of the Spirit.
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A REVIEW OF WAYNE GRUDEM AND BARRY ASMUS’
THE POVERTY OF NATIONS: A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION
From the Foreword:
“I’ve been waiting for a book like this for a long time. Wayne Grudem and Barry Asmus
have brilliantly written a work that is at the same time completely biblical, historical and
practical… It should be required reading in every Christian college and seminary, by every
relief and mission organization, and by every local church pastor. At Saddleback Church
and in all churches participating in the P.E.A.C.E. Plan, this book will become a standard
text that we will use to train every mission team we have in 196 countries.

robert
osburn, PhD
As the Executive Director
of the Wilberforce
Academy, Bob Osburn

— Rick Warren, Saddleback Church. Lake Forest, California.
Founder, Global P.E.A.C.E. Plan.

t

trains college students as
redemptive change agents
in their home societies
and workplaces. He also
teaches on religion and
educational policy at the

The Poverty of Nations: A Sustainable Solution

University of Minnesota,
where he earned his PhD
in international education
in 2005. His ThM is from
Dallas Seminary. You may
contact Bob by email at
bob@wilberforceacademy.
org or by phone at 651402-2600. For more
information go to www.
wilberforceacademy.org
mission fro nti e r s. o r g
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The Poverty of Nations
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Reform

of The Mystery of Capital (2003),

Truth and Social

Pastors should
welcome the message
that salvation is not
merely sPiritual, but
that many of their
congregants are
called to undertake
entrePreneurial
initiatives.
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a concern is that some of those
who engage the text will take
some of its ideas and shear them
of their christian roots while
launching reform initiatives.
Democracy in America

Discipling
When
The

Nations
Helping Hurts
Poverty Cure
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30 to 50 Years From Now
jean johnson
/ Jean Johnson served as a missionary with the Assemblies of God in Cambodia for 16
years in the areas of pioneer church planting, on-the-job leadership training, and oral
strategies. She is currently a co-director of World Mission Associates and teaches and
coaches on church sustainability and multiplication. She can be reached by e-mail at
jeanjohnson@wmausa.org.

R

ecently, I saw on television that
several women—in their 30s—
were diagnosed with breast
cancer. Further discovery revealed
that the tumors were located exactly
where the women placed their cell
phones in their bras on a regular
basis, and the tumors were similar
to the shape and size of the phones.
Of course that led to a conversation
about potential brain tumors related
to holding cell phones up to the ear.
A doctor on the newscast explained
that in about 30 to 50 years from
now, the detrimental consequences
of cell phone usage may very well be
staring us in the face.
As missionaries, I wonder what
will be staring us in the face in 30
to 50 years from now? Are there
aspects of our mission work that
look progressive and expedient now,
What changes will we have made
around the world that we may
gospel running rampant? Will we

few wealthy countries have serious
economic downturns? Perhaps
a type of Christian secularism
and consumerism will evaporate
spirituality throughout the world.
Missiologist Jacob Loewen was
teaching a seminar on worldview in
India to Indian teachers and their
missionary colleagues. At one point
in the seminar, Loewen entered into
a dialogue with the Indian teachers.
of unwanted consequences staring
unfolded in the following manner:
Jacob: Each culture has at its center
an “axle” from which radiate all the
“spokes” that hold the wheel together
and help it to perform its appointed
tasks smoothly and without undue
which the missionaries’ way of life
revolves?
Indian Teachers: Money! (was
the unhesitating and unanimous
response)
Jacob: How can you be sure?

of the world to show compassion
and make disciples in their context
is utterly dependent on a few
wealthy countries? What if those

clear proof that money was at the
core of all material and spiritual

aspects of Western missionary life
and work.
Jacob: What about your fathers and
grandfathers before the missionary
and the white man came? What was
the axle of their way of life?
Indian Teachers: War!
that their grandfathers had practiced
killing because that was the way to
get spirit power.
Indian Teachers: Had our
grandfathers been Christians, the
Spirit of God would have been the
center of our lives because God is the
most powerful of all spirits.
Jacob: And now that all of you are
Christians, is the Spirit of God the
axle of your Christian way of life, too?
Indian Teachers: No, our axle is
money…because…that is what we
learned from the missionaries.1
Jacob’s dialogue with the Indian
teachers pressed the missionaries to
look at what was staring them in
the face after years of missionary life
and work. I doubt the missionaries
intended to convey that money was
the axle to their mission strategies
and personal lives. I wonder if much

missionfro nti e r s. o r g
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has changed since that day Jacob
Loewen recorded that experience in
1975. What images are we spreading
along with the gospel? We do have
ethical responsibility for the wrong
kingdom images and misconceptions
we pass along with the gospel. I am
convinced that we may very well be
treading on a slippery slope in regards
to sowing unintended and unwanted
changes around the world in the
name of the gospel. I have at least

exacting: “Change your life,
turn to God and be baptized.”

below through preventative actions:

immediate social and economic

1. Put the cost of discipleship back
into conversion experiences.
those gathered at Pentecost were

was equally heartfelt: “Cut to
the quick, those who were there
listening asked Peter and the
other apostles, ‘Brothers! Brothers!
So now what do we do?’” (Acts
The Message). Poverty
has driven many of those who do
missions to unknowingly diminish

presents, handouts, free charitable
services, and promised tuition fees

commitments
to Christ
and those
commitments
often wane
when the “going
gets tough.” We
don’t want to
look back and
wonder why
freshly reached
unreached
people groups
are slipping into
nominalism so
quickly. Like
Peter, ensure
conversion
invitations
include
counting the
cost.
+
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essentials (which always cost lots of
money) to the Great Commission
who do missions from the West
come with suitcases, containers, and
world comes to the conclusion that
money is the key and participation
in the Great Commission is doable
to Jesus’ own words, He is the

with the gospel
inevitably
draw people

Mission Frontiers

2. Return to the power and simplicity
of the Great Commission. As
Western Christians, we add on and

them in the practice of all I have
commanded you. I’ll be with you
as you do this, day after day after
day, right up to the end of the age.”

the more opportunity for Jesus to
exert His power, the more every
people—from all walks of life—
can equally participate in the Great
Commission.
As missionaries, we are ethically
responsible for the unintended
changes we create around the world.
What images will we have fostered,
knowingly or unknowingly, about
God and His kingdom in the minds
and hearts of people 30 to 50 years
from now?
are charged to change the world.
Let us commit to make changes that
not our own.
1 Quoted and adapted from Bonk, Jonathan
Missions and Money (Maryknoll, New York:
Orbis Books, 2008), 78.
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THE FINAL ASSAULT:

Hastening
Steve Smith
Steve Smith is a regular
contributor to Mission
Frontiers, and author
of T4T: A Discipleship
Re-Revolution: The Story
Behind the World’s

Excerpted from Book One of a Two-part Saga about Finishing the Task.
Projected release 2nd quarter of 2014. For notification of availability, or to inquire about
advance order discounts, email theFinalAssault@gmail.com

C

Fastest Growing Church
Planting Movement and
How it Can Happen in
Your Community!
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William Carey Library

On Being a Missionary

The Multilingual God

Revised Edition

Stories of Translation

Thomas Hale (Author)

Steve Fortosis

Toward Respectful
Understanding and Witness
Among Muslims
Essays in Honor of J. Dudley Woodberry

Gene Daniels (Editor)

Evelyne Reisacher

Dr. Hale’s practical wisdom is here

Some decades ago the prospect

freely offered to the missionary-to-

of reaching the entire world with

be and others interested in missions–

the gospel appeared very dim

wisdom hard-earned in Nepal on

indeed. In a world population

everything from calling to raising a

that was virtually exploding with

missionary family to cross-cultural

growth,

communication. Now revised to

begin to reach the billions of

include perspectives on the realities

fellow humans? Then missionaries

and Christian witness.

of the changing missionary force

began mastering the multiplied

Published in honor of J. Dudley

and the challenges of bonding with

languages on earth, placing the

Woodberry, it is more than a

a new culture in an increasingly

Bible on paper, making recordings

collection of essays by friends

globalized

technologically

of the gospel, and beaming the

and colleagues. It offers a seldom-

connected world, this edition of

Word of God out on radio and

available synopsis of the theories

On Being a Missionary addresses

television waves.

of contemporary leading Christian

Bible translators continue to play

academicians

and

current issues while maintaining the
wit and warmth of the man who first
challenged us with his perspectives
on being a missionary.

how

could

Christians

a crucial role in the mission of
reaching every people with the
gospel, and this book describes
how.

Follow

them

into

the

fascinating, exciting world of Bible
translation.

List Price $21.99 • Our Price $17.59
ISBN 978-0-87808-398-5
Thomas Hale (Author) Gene Daniels (Editor)
WCL | Pages 522 | Paperback 2012

List Price $13.99 • Our Price $11.19
3 or more $7.69
ISBN 978-0-87808-468-5 Steve Fortosis
WCL | Pages 224 | Paperback 2012

MISSIONBOOKS.ORG | 1-800-MISSION

Fifteen

preeminent

Christian

scholars of Islam present their
latest

research

and

reflections.

The book is organized around
three themes: encouraging friendly
conversation, Christian scholarship,

whose

work

is

currently influencing a wide range
of Christian institutions, agencies,
churches,
authors

and

individuals.

provide

The

cutting-edge

and greatly needed resources for
developing a better understanding
of Muslims.

List Price $20.99 • Our Price $16.79
3 or more $11.54
ISBN 978-0-87808-018-2 Evelyne Reisacher
WCL | Pages 325 | Paperback 2012
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Longing for Community

My Mother’s Sons

Missionary Methods:

Church, Ummah, or Somewhere
in Between?

Managing Sexuality in Islamic &

Research, Reflections, and Realities

Christian Communities

Craig Ott and J.D. Payne, Editors

David Greenlee, Editor

Patrick Krayer

Understanding

the

strength

My

Mother’s

Sons

provides

a

One hundred years ago Roland

and unity of the ummah—the

thoughtful model for how Western

Allen

worldwide Muslim community—

Christian workers can respectfully

study Missionary Methods: St .Paul’s or

and its role in an individual’s

negotiate

boundaries

Ours? The 2012 annual conference

identity is essential in knowing

and norms in Muslim contexts.

of the Evangelical Missiological

the

Muslims

Westerners are inclined to impose

Society celebrated this centennial

undergo as they turn to faith in

their own culturally shaped notions

by addressing this ever relevant

Jesus Christ. It has been a place of

of gender equality and justice

topic.

security, acceptance, protection,

on non-egalitarian communities,

brings to readers insights from

and

away

alienating the very people they

that

from it entails great sacrifice.

are seeking to serve. The author

theological foundations, historical

Where, then, will Muslims who

draws on his own research among

precedence,

choose to follow Jesus find their

Pakistani

intercultural

challenges regarding missionary

longing for community fulfilled:

theory, and exegesis of Christian

methods. Missiologists, missionary

ummah, church, or somewhere

and Islamic sacred texts to show

practitioners, and strategic leaders

in between?

that it is possible to work for

alike will benefit from these essays,

transformational change without

which give fresh perspective on

offending those who live within a

methods for fulfilling the Great

patriarchal system.

Commission in our day.

struggles

identity;

that

turning

List Price $19.99 • Our Price $15.99
3 or more $11.99
ISBN 978-0-87808-533-0 David Greenlee, Editor
WCL | Pages 295 | Paperback 2013

sexual

Pashtuns,

List Price $19.99 • Our Price $15.99
3 or more $11.99
ISBN 978-0-87808-625-2 Patrick Krayer
WCL | Pages 290 | Paperback 2013

MISSIONBOOKS.ORG | 1-800-MISSION

authored

The

his

present

conference

landmark

volume

examining
and

the

practical

List Price $14.99 • Our Price $11.99
3 or more $8.99
ISBN 978-0-87808-043-4
Craig Ott and J.D. Payne, Editors
WCL | Pages 256 | Paperback 2013
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Environmental Missions

More Screams, Different Deserts

Expect Great Things

Planting Churches and Trees

Joy and Perseverance for Women in

Lowell Bliss

Cross-Cultural Ministry

Mission Quotes that Inform
and Inspire

Sue Eenigenburg

Marvin Newell

defines

More Screams, Different Deserts

Expect Great Things is the most

an emerging category in missions,

(sequel to Screams in the Desert) is

comprehensive collection of mission

one

both

another invitation to join Sue on her

quotes, contemporary and classical,

the mandate to evangelize the

adventures in cross-cultural living

ever compiled in one book. Here

world and the responsibility of

and biblical studies that have helped

you will find over 700 of the best

caring

earth.

her along the way. Her stories and

mission quotes ever uttered by

In other words, the church is called

insights encourage women to look

Great Commission Christians—250

to reach not only vulnerable people

to Jesus, our only hope wherever

different authors from Adoniram

but the space in which they live

we live. Stories, ranging from one

Judson to John Piper, from J. Hudson

and breathe.

corner of the world to another,

Taylor to David Platt.

Environmental
that

Missions

takes

for

God’s

seriously

good

Pointing to the narrative of Scripture
and the history of missions, Bliss
shows us that the gospel of Jesus
Christ is good news for the whole
creation, that we must unite two
traditionally
to

fulfill

the

commission.

separate
entirety

endeavors
of

God’s

The environmental

crisis of our day is one of our
greatest opportunities to reach the
least reached with the love of Christ.

List Price $24.99 • Our Price $19.99
3 or more $14.99
ISBN 978-0-87808-538-5 Lowell Bliss
WCL | Pages 346 | Paperback 2013

include

discovering

a

forgotten

museum, protecting her children

Read them for encouragement!

from chocolate, visiting a camel

Paste them on your website, blog,

market, and meeting wild pigs on

or other social media. Tweet them

a nighttime walk. God has been her

to a friend. Include them in sermons,

refuge, and his Word held her steady

speeches, newsletters, and lesson

when all she really wanted to do

plans. Pass them on to others to

was run away and hide. Questions

encourage them along their way to

and resources at the end of each

Great Commission familiarity and

chapter will help readers think

commitment.

through personal application and
find additional help.

List Price $12.99 • Our Price $10.39
3 or more $7.79
ISBN 978-0-87808-537-8 Sue Eenigenburg
WCL | Pages 288 | Paperback 2013
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List Price $24.99 • Our Price $19.99
3 or more $14.99
ISBN 978-0-87808-626-9 Marvin Newell
WCL | Pages 368 | Paperback 2013
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age-related retireMent

s

o many
things from
our cultural
background color
our perspective,
which makes it

where we might be
wrong. Compulsory
greg parsons
retirement at a set
/ GLOBAL DIRECTOR,
age is one. I’m all
U.S. CENTER FOR
for having people
WORLD MISSION
change roles once
their capacity is
diminished. I’m all for younger
leaders having high-level engagement
in any organization.
But I see no clear biblical teaching to
argue for what many ministries do
when someone reaches 62 or 65, or
even 70. In fact, I would suggest that
if the Bible says anything, it would
tend to illustrate quite the opposite.
By way of negative illustration
from the OT, it was often (not
always) when a much younger king
was ruling Israel that the situation
deteriorated for Israel—especially
when they did not listen to their
elders. In the NT and OT, elders are
to be honored and respected. Elders
in the church are “to lead.”
Here are two examples of policies
that lack wisdom.
Several years ago, I met a judge
who served the State of California
appointed him back in the 1960s
and when I met him, he was almost
80 years old and still serving. While
the legal system in California

Mission Frontiers
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desperately needed (and needs) a
wise experienced judge, when he
turned (about) 70 he was told he
could keep serving, but would have
to take a 50% pay cut. He continued
and I always enjoyed hearing him
cases over which he presided. I once
read about a very public case on the
front page of the LA Times where
he was quoted. I was impressed
that a younger, less experienced and
respected judge could not have done
what he did in that case. When I
talked with him, I sensed that he felt
he had no time to mess around! Age
does not need to bring apathy, it can
foster urgency.
Just a week ago at church, I was
talking to an older “retired”
missionary. He is still teaching
part time—which he’s done fulltime for the last 30 years—after
years of serving overseas. He is also
continuing to work on technical
projects and publishing in his areas
of education and strength—often
spending months in Asia. His
brother is also a missionary. He
worked on campuses for many
years. At a certain age, he was told
that he would have to retire. At the
men’s ministry/study at his church.
Students and men and other leaders
looked to him for wisdom.
So he continues to mentor and
teach, traveling around the world
with various groups doing training.
He is “free” to still do ministry and
it sounded like he is seeing more
and more impact as a result of his

2 0 14 Mar/apr issue

faithfulness, experience and wisdom.
We probably all know of people who
have held on to control for too long.
Rather than set a year for required
“retirement” from a particular
role—even top leadership roles—I
suggest we have systems in place to

help to leaders who need to process
through their own growth and focus
on where God has expressly gifted
number of tools to help ministries do
this. When the time is right to pass
the top role to another, processing
it beforehand will help leaders see
that continuing to run the day-today operations of their ministry (or
business) may no longer be where
God wants to use them. I realize that
sometimes that is not easy to accept.
Our culture of dishonoring those
of our marketing and media culture.
We’ve bought into it, along with the
materialism it promotes. I encourage
you to resist.
Do you have an older person
who speaks into your life? Is there
someone you have sought for
wisdom on a regular basis? If not,
seek one or two, perhaps with
would help you.
Even as I grow wiser (I hope) at this
stage of my own life, I increasingly
feel the need for the wisdom of
someone older who has walked this
way before.
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